Boulevard One Parks Taking Shape
Boulevard One is bursting into spring with new birdhouses hung throughout the Wildlife Weave and creative
seating for residents to soak up rays. Almost two miles of sidewalks are being laid to interconnect Boulevard One’s
“adventure play” logs, benches and gathering spaces. Heavy equipment is now forming the contours of Boulevard
One’s community park south of Lowry Boulevard on Pontiac Street.
Plans call for planting over 5,000 shrubs, perennials and ornamental grasses. A total of 350 new trees will add to
the shade canopy.

Progress Starts
With Earth Moving
Grading is underway near Quebec Street and Lowry
Boulevard to prepare for luxury apartments from
Embrey Partners, rowhomes from Koelbel Urban
Homes and the community park.
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First Condominiums in the Works

Zero Energy Homes Under Construction

BuildMark Development
will build The Aileron,
a boutique, low-rise
condominium community at
Lowry Boulevard and Monaco Parkway. An application for
G-MX-3 zoning has been submitted to the City of Denver
that allows for a mix of uses with building heights capped
at three stories. An aileron is on a wing of an aircraft,
helping the pilot set the course for flight.

Thrive Home Builders broke ground
on the first Zero Energy homes
at Boulevard One in late March.
All 34 of the two-story homes will
have thermal heat pumps and
solar panels. Two-thirds will have
main floor master suites to appeal to empty nesters and
families. Ranging in size from 2,000 to 2,500 square feet,
pricing is planned from the high $600s to high $700s.
The first homes are being built south of First Avenue
between Niagara Street and Newport Street.

A LEED-Gold gateway into Boulevard One, The Aileron
condominiums will feature luxury finishes, generous
outdoor spaces and western views, with pricing from the
$400s to over $1 million. A neighborhood restaurant
will be tucked into the
walkable community.

In response to community input, buildings will be set
back 100 feet from Monaco Parkway, retail development
will be minimal, and landscaping will integrate with the
berm along Monaco.
The Aileron will be designed by 4240 Architecture and
built by Shaw Construction. BuildMark will finalize site
design and approvals over the next few months, with
pre-sales scheduled to open this fall. An interest list is
forming at www.TheAileron.com.
For more information, visit TheAileron.com
and buildmarkdevelopment.com.
Contact info@buildmarkdevelopment.com
or 303.834.1041

For more information, visit thrivehomebuilders.com,
or contact Jason Carlisle at 720.941.0359.
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First Homebuilder
Sold Out
Infinity Homes broke ground with its popular
VUE Collection less than a year ago. While all of
those homes are sold out, the builder
has introduced new designs from its ALTO Collection
for 13 new single-family homes.
For more information, visit infinityhomecollection.com

VUE Collection – Sold Out
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Same road. Same rules.
With the warmer weather, more people than ever are leaving
their car keys at home and choosing to cycle to area parks,
schools, shops and restaurants. Each bicyclist means one less
car on the road and less traffic. Be extra vigilant in looking
for bicyclists when you’re behind the wheel. When cycling,
remember that you must obey the same traffic laws as drivers.
– Lowry Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety Committee
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ALTO Collection,
Conceptual image

What’s That Mountain
Doing There?
The rubble at Quebec Street and Lowry Boulevard is actually
a pavement recycling operation. The LRA began crushing and
reusing material from former taxiways and parking lots back
in 2013. To date, some 96,000 tons of pavement have been
reused at Boulevard One, eliminating 3,200 truck trips to local
landfills. In all of Lowry, nearly 700,000 tons of material has
been recycled since 1998.

Contact Austin Ellis at Austin@infinityhomecollection.com
or 303.229.7845
Contact Joe Batal at joe@infinityhomecollection.com
or 720.284.4535
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Lowry Redevelopment Authority
7290 East First Avenue
Denver CO 80230

Eleven Homebuilders Now Active
at Boulevard One
Berkeley Homes/Harvard
Communities model at
58 Magnolia Street.

Find Out More
For more information and to contact the
Lowry Redevelopment Authority, please
visit the web locations below or call us.
Register for email updates and news:
www.boulevardonelowry.com
Find out about LRA meeting schedules:
www.lowryredevelopment.org/meetings

All homes feature solar panels,
including this custom home by
GO Builders.

General inquiries:
info@boulevardonelowry.com
303.326.7102

Wonderland Homes’ single-family
houses located on Oneida Court,
just off 1st Avenue.
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Please contact Boulevard One
homebuilders directly for information
about homes, schedules and pricing.
See www.boulevardonelowry.com/homes/

